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                            Children’s clothing – cycle clothing for kids Kids’ cycling jerseys, bike shorts, cycling jackets, bike helmets and more

        
    
            
                            
                    Your children love cycling? Then you have come to the right place! 

As your expert for all cycling-related topics, we know exactly that your kids need high-quality children’s clothing, which is specially adapted to their anatomy and their intended use. Just like adults, girls and boys need functional cycle clothing, bike helmets and accessories that allow them to concentrate fully on the ride. 

We have therefore made it our goal to put together a great range for kids. Including products that do not only please parents, but will be adored by kids as well.  Products that have the same level of functionality as those for adult riders. 

Our range includes a large selection of children’s cycling trousers, children’s cycling jackets, children’s cycling jerseys, children’s cycling gloves through to children’s bike helmets, full-face helmets for kids, cycling shorts and more. These products for boys and girls come in all standard sizes, colours and price ranges and are available from renowned brands such as ROSE, ALPINA, BUFF, CRAFT, FIVE TEN, FOX, GIRO, GONSO, iXS, LÖFFLER, NORTHWAVE, Roeckl, uvex, VAUDE and a lot more. Discover our kids’ cycle clothing in the ROSE online shop! 





Accessories – cycling gloves, sunglasses, socks, functional underwear and a lot more for kids

Young riders will find exactly what they need in the ROSE online shop – gloves for children, sunglasses and cycling socks for children as well as undershirts and underpants specially suited for kids. 

Our carefully selected choice of cycling accessories is adapted to children with regard to their size and their features to offer perfect wearing comfort and performance for children to enjoy riding to the fullest. 

Our range of practicalaccessories for kids can be found here. 





Bike helmets for kids

Cycling helmets are not only an essential part of cycling gear for adults that should be worn on every single ride. Young riders, too, should never ride without a helmet – whether they ride on their own, or are carried in a child trailer or a child seat. 

The ROSE shop contains special children’s cycling helmets, which are adapted to the wishes and requirements of young cyclists with regards to their design, their fit and their features. 

Here you can find detailed purchase advice for kids’ bike helmets. This includes advice for choosing the right helmet, the right helmet size and tips on how a children’s helmet should fit. 

Please find our range of bike helmets for kids here. 





Cycling trousers for kids

Whether casual children’s MTB shorts, close-fitting tights or shorts for road cycling or insulating thermal cycling trousers for kids – the ROSE range includes the perfect pair of cycling trousers for any occasion.

Kids can choose between these two possibilities:

They can either wear padded cycling trousers. The integrated seat pad of these trousers ensures comfort even on long rides and athletic saddles. This means long distances will be no problem anymore! 

What’s more, unpadded cycling trousers or shorts can also be combined with specialpadded liner shorts for children. These liner shorts come with an integrated chamois. This allows children to decide on every occasion whether they want to ride with or without a seat pad.

Specially for the cold season, our range includes children’s thermal cycling trousers with warming functional material. This will keep young riders pleasantly warm even in low temperatures. 

For kids with MTB ambitions, we also offer casual children’s MTB shorts and long MTB Pants. Thanks to their sturdy technical material, these are the ideal choice for speedy tracks. 

Kids, who are more oriented towards road cycling, can choose between close-fitting tights and shorts as well as bib tights and shorts. With their tight fit and their elastic technical fabric, they offer unrestricted movement and ensure thus maximum performance on a racing bike. 

Please find our range of cycling trousers for kids here. 





Cycling jackets for kids

Your children are riding their bikes in any weather?

Specially for kids we offer a selection of children’s waterproof jackets, softshell jackets and windproof jackets, which protect them effectively from wind, rain and cold temperatures. Striking colours and large reflective elements ensure even better visibility in road traffic.  

Please find our range of cycling jackets for children here. 





MTB protectors for kids

When youngsters ride in bike parks or with their BMX bikes, they should wear appropriate protectors on every occasion. The children’s knee pads, protector jackets, children’s elbow pads and protective shirts offer the same level of protection as adults protectors and only differ in their size.

High-quality paddings, tear-proof materials and protectors resisting several shocks offer protection during crashes and distribute impact energy over a large surface.  In this way, young riders are perfectly protected during downhill rides, too.

Please find our range of MTB protectors for kids here. 




Cycling shoes for kids

We have put together a selection of special bike shoes for children for increased performance and even better power transfer during pedalling.

Perfect power transfer is guaranteed by cycling shoes with a cleat system. These shoes come with holes for cleat systems that firmly connect the shoe to the pedal.

In the ROSE online shop, you will find clipless children’s road shoes, which come with holes for road cycling pedal systems. Thanks to their stiffer sole, the power is transferred more effectively to the pedal. With the upward movement of your legs, the pedals are pulled upwards, too, promising a higher performance. 

Young MTB enthusiasts can choose between special MTB shoes for clipless pedals that come with holes for cleats and MTB system pedals, as well as children’s flat pedal shoes, which have a special rubber outsole for maximum grip on platform pedals.

Please find our range of cycling shoes for kids here. 





Cycling jerseys for kids

Whether casual jerseys with a loose fit for first downhill adventures, close-fitting road jerseys or technical shirts and T-shirts suitable for daily use – young riders will find the right short sleeve and long sleeve jerseys and shirts for use on the bike here. 

The high-quality technical fibres absorb moisture caused by sweating fast and wick it off to the outside.  This is why cycling jerseys keeps children pleasantly dry.

For use during winter, our range also includes children’s thermal jerseys that keeps the youngsters warm in low temperatures and protect them from cold weather. 

Please find our range of cycling jerseys for kids here. 





You are sure to find the right cycle clothing for children in the ROSE online shop. We stock a wide range of high-quality products from top brands. Textiles, helmets and accessories are available in all colours and sizes. Our experts will be happy to help you choose the right kids’ clothing. Please feel free to contact us anytime by e-mail, phone or in our ROSE stores!  

Our range includes a large selection of children’s cycling trousers, children’s cycling jackets, children’s cycling jerseys, children’s cycling gloves through to children’s bike helmets, full-face helmets for kids, cycling shorts and more. These products for boys and girls come in all standard sizes, colours and price ranges and are available from renowned brands such as ROSE, ALPINA, BUFF, CRAFT, FIVE TEN, FOX, GIRO, GONSO, iXS, LÖFFLER, NORTHWAVE, Roeckl, uvex, VAUDE and a lot more. Discover our kids’ cycle clothing in the ROSE online shop! 

                

                    

    



    
                    

                                            
                        
    
                                        


        
        
            Subscribe to the newsletter and stay up to date.

            Get great offers, news and trends – free of charge in your mailbox. 

Data protection: ROSE Bikes GmbH stores and processes your personal data on the basis of the privacy notice.
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